
 

PA Representative, District 156 
 

Candidate: Carolyn Comitta 
 

Gun Sense “Common Ground” Rating:  A  

The “common ground” rating is calculated based on candidate 
alignment with six positions held by a majority of those who do, 
and do not, own guns (data from non-partisan polls.) Ms. Comitta 
supports all six. Details at www.gunsensecc.com/voting-info/ 
 

A background check for every gun purchase | Minimum age for gun 
purchase 21 | Ban “bump stocks” | Enact Emergency Risk Protection Order 
legislation | Don’t arm teachers | Require permit for gun concealed carry 

 
 

Candidate View of “Gun Rights” 
 

When selecting among three statements regarding the Second 
Amendment and gun rights, the candidate chose this option:  
 

X     The Second Amendment and PA Constitution confer an individual 
right, however that right may be subject to appropriate regulation 
and/or considered in conjunction with other rights. 

 
 

Candidate Statement:   Carolyn Comitta 

  

“I believe we can support Second Amendment rights and pass 
reasonable regulations that will help to prevent gun violence. I 
have been advocating for these regulations for decades.” 
 
 

 

For additional details, visit: 
 www.gunsensecc.com/voting-info/ 

 

Candidate: Nick Deminski 
 

Gun Sense “Common Ground” Rating:  A  

The “common ground” rating is calculated based on candidate 
alignment with six positions held by a majority of those who do, 
and do not, own guns (data from non-partisan polls.) Mr. Deminski 
supports all six. Details at www.gunsensecc.com/voting-info/ 
 

A background check for every gun purchase | Minimum age for gun 
purchase 21 | Ban “bump stocks” | Enact Emergency Risk Protection Order 
legislation | Don’t arm teachers | Require permit for gun concealed carry 

 
 

Candidate View of “Gun Rights” 
 

When selecting among three statements regarding the Second 
Amendment and gun rights, the candidate chose this option:  
 

X     The Second Amendment and PA Constitution confer an individual 
right, however that right may be subject to appropriate regulation 
and/or considered in conjunction with other rights. 

 

Candidate Statement:  Nick Deminski  
 

“I recognize Gun Sense’s efforts to respect the 2nd Amendment 
rights yet seek common ground on issues eradicating gun violence. 
My experience working for Rep. Harry Lewis in Coatesville helped 
me gain understanding and establish connections with Gun Sense 
through community events. I took part in the Gun Buy Back 
meetings in Coatesville as well as participated as a guest to 
educate the public about corresponding with their elected officials. 
Although my father is an Army veteran, I grew up in a household 
without firearms. I respect the 2nd Amendment and believe we 
must educate individuals on how to properly discharge their 
weapons and how to safely store their weapon.” 
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